Elucidation of active site residues of Arabidopsis thaliana flavonol synthase provides a molecular platform for engineering flavonols.
Arabidopsis thaliana flavonol synthase (aFLS) catalyzes the production of quercetin, which is known to possess multiple medicinal properties. aFLS is classified as a 2-oxoglutarate dependent dioxygenase as it requires ferrous iron and 2-oxoglutarate for catalysis. In this study, the putative residues for binding ferrous iron (H221, D223 and H277), 2-oxoglutarate (R287 and S289) and dihydroquercetin (H132, F134, K202, F293 and E295) were identified via computational analyses. To verify the proposed roles of the identified residues, 15 aFLS mutants were constructed and their activities were examined via a spectroscopic assay designed in this study. Mutations at H221, D223, H277 and R287 completely abolished enzymes activities, supporting their importance in binding ferrous iron and 2-oxoglutarate. However, mutations at the proposed substrate binding residues affected the enzyme catalysis differently such that the activities of K202 and F293 mutants drastically decreased to approximately 10% of the wild-type whereas the H132F mutant exhibited approximately 20% higher activity than the wild-type. Kinetic analyses established an improved substrate binding affinity in H132F mutant (Km: 0.027+/-0.0028 mM) compared to wild-type (Km: 0.059+/-0.0063 mM). These observations support the notion that aFLS can be selectively mutated to improve the catalytic activity of the enzyme for quercetin production.